
      THE TRICK TO STAYING TOASTY AND LOOKING HOT?  

              PAIRING THIN KNITS WITH SPORTY STAPLES FOR A CHIC, 

LAYERED LOOK THAT MOVES WITH YOU. MODEL

                  AND ATHLETE JENEIL WILLIAMS LEADS THE WAY.
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SKIN FTW
No need to bundle! 
Throw a long coat over 
a crop top for warmth 
and peekaboo abs.

Marimekko jacket, $625, 

marimekko.com; Kat 

Cashmere sweater, $252, 

katcashmere.com;  

No Ka 'Oi leggings, $234, 

shopnokaoi.com; René 

Caovilla heels, $1,280, at 

Neiman Marcus; Elisabeth 

Bell Jewelry earrings, $165, 

elisabethbelljewelry.com; 

Aloha Collection belt bag, 

$40, aloha-collection.com
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PRIMARY POWER
Base layers don't have 
to be basic. This half-
zip turns a soft dress 
into a style statement.

Athleta dress, $128,  

athleta.gap.com; Women’s 

Adidas by Stella McCart-

ney top, $120, and pants 

(around waist), $100,  

adidas.com; Parra socks, 

$25, byparra.com; Tory 

Sport sneakers, $298,  

torysport.com; Tuleste 

earrings, $75, and rings, 

$30 (set of 2), tuleste.com; 

Nixon watch, $60,  

nixon.com; Lacoste bag, 

$198, lacoste.com
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BEAUTY TIP 

Tell UV rays to take a  
hike with Supergoop!’s 

brightening Glow  
Stick Sunscreen ($25,  

supergoop.com). 

HIGH VOLUME
Balance a bold puffer 

with smooth, sleek 
spandex. (Consider us 

Team #ShortsAllYear.)

The Very Warm jacket, 

$450, theverywarm.com; 

The Upside bra, $89,  

theupsidesport.com; Kat 

Cashmere sweater 

(around waist), $185,  

katcashmere.com;  

Forever 21 shorts, $16  

(includes top), forever21 

.com; Puma sneakers, 

$110, puma.com; Stella & 

Dot earrings, $69,  

stelladot.com 
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LAYER LOVE
Feeling bold? Put a 
bright sports bra on dis-
play! Take it up a notch 
with happy-hued pants.

Lela Rose sweater, $590, 

net-a-porter.com; P.E  

Nation bra, $129,  

pe-nation.com/us; Black 

Crows pants, $500,  

black-crows.com; Hilfiger 

Collection sneakers, $350, 

usa.tommy.com; Rains 

backpack, $160, at  

Rains, New York; Timex 

watch, $89, timex.com 

An injury ended Jeneil 
Williams’s track and 
field career, but it 
didn’t slow her pace. 

The Jamaica native 

simply switched paths, 

sprinting toward photo 

shoots and runway 

shows instead of the 

Olympic Games. Now 

a successful model 

with a brand-packed 

portfolio, Jeneil 

thrives in the space 

where style and sport 

intertwine.

“I like combining  

fitness and fashion in 

my daily gym routine,” 

says Jeneil. Which, by 

the way, is three days of 

cardio and three days of 

powerlifting each week. 

She’s also obsessed  

with adult gymnastics. 

“Fashion, for me, is 

expressing yourself 

through the way you 

dress,” she says, shar-

ing that she opts for 

bold colors and unex-

pected prints for her 

workouts. “If you’re  

expressing yourself  

and you feel good 

about it, that feeling of 

confidence is like  

no other.” And, we’d  

add, it’s also extra 

helpful when you’re 

strutting, sweating, 

lifting, or flipping! 

—Hannah Chambers
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COZY-COOL
Knit pants? Yes, yes, 
yes. FYI: Many knits  
actually wick sweat. 

Marimekko dress,  

$395, marimekko.com;  

Under Armour bra, $60, 

ua.com for similar styles;  

Chinti & Parker pants, 

$515, chintiandparker 

.com; Ozone Socks socks, 

$10, ozonesocks.com; 

L.L.Bean boots, $200, 

llbean.com; Uncommon 

Matters earrings,  

$438, hlorenzo.com
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BEAUTY TIP

Whether you’re on a lei-
surely stroll or a serious 

trek, primer will lock down 
your look. Try Clinique 

Superprimer Face Primer 
($29, clinique.com).

CUTOUT QUEEN
Chunky top + flash of 
skin + speedster leg-
gings = breathability 
and badassery. 

Hellessy sweater, $1,090, 

at Katia Boutique, Houston; 

P.E Nation leggings, $149, 

pe-nation.com/us; & Other 

Stories boots, $149, stories 

.com; Roxanne Assoulin 

necklace, $120, roxanne 

assoulin.com; Tory Sport 

scarf, $168, and belt bag, 

$198, torysport.com

Hair: Fernando Torrent  
@ L’Atelier NYC using 
R+Co Makeup: Jodie 
Boland using Bobbi Brown 
at See Management
Model: Jeneil Williams 
at IMG
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SUMMIT STYLE
All the way up! Get 

comfy and wrap up in a 
quilted jacket that 
shuts out shivers.

Mara Hoffman jacket, 

$575, marahoffman.com; 

Threads of Prvlg top, $495, 

lkloset.com; Boohoo.com 

shorts, $12, us.boohoo 

.com; Ozone Socks socks, 

$16, ozonesocks.com; 

Tod's boots, $1,145,  

tods.com; Elisabeth Bell 

Jewelry earrings, $165, 

roseark.com; Marla Aaron 

bracelets, $625 each,  

marlaaaron.com


